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Tournament Rules
Length of Games:

Games will consist of three 12 minute periods Squirt Levels

Squirt Minor: 1.30 min. Major:  5 min. Misconduct:  10 min.

Any player receiving a major penalty under the guidelines of USA Hockey rules, i.e., fi ghting, 
spearing, kicking, etc. will automatically be ejected from the game in which the infraction occurs, 
plus the next game.  In the event the major penalty occurs during the player’s last game, the 
Tournament coordinators will notify his team’s respective league for further ruling.

Additional Rules
1. Any player receiving a total of 4 penalties in a game will be ejected from that game.
2. Any team receiving a total of 12 penalties in a game will have their coach suspended for 

the next game.
3. The tournament director reserves the right to make any change necessary to benefi t the 

tournament.  

Regulations:
All games will start following a 2-minute warm-up.  This will ensure that all games start and end 
on time. 

If the game scheduled before yours ends early, you must be prepared to start yours at least 30 
minutes before your scheduled start time.

There is one time-out per team per game in the tournament.

In the event of a 6-goal spread going into the 3rd, or at any time during the 3rd period, the clock 
will be running time.  If the spread goes to less than six goals, the clock will go back to stop 
time.

In the event of a tie game during regulation play - a three player shootout will occur - home 
team will have a choice of going fi rst or second.  If game is still tied - a sudden death shootout 
will occur, using different players.  Winner receives 2 points - Loser receives 1 point.
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Point Structure
 Win = 2 points  Tie = 1 point
Final Standings Tie Breaker:

Step 1 - If teams are tied in points, the team with most wins advances.

Step 2 - If the teams have faced each other, the team who was victorious will advance.

Step 3 - If the teams did not face each other the team with the fewest goals against advances.

Step 4 - If there is a 3 or more team tie the team with the fewest goals against advances.

Step 5 - If the tie is still unbroken, the team with the most goals for will advance. 

Overtime In Semi-Championship and 
Championship Games Only.

If the teams are tied after regulation play, overtime is played to declare the winner.  
Overtime will immediately follow regulation play.  Overtime is sudden death victory.

Penalties given in the 3rd period of regulation play will carry over to the fi rst 
overtime period.   If a penalty occurs during any overtime period, the team will 
play shorthanded.  

1. The fi rst overtime period will be 5 minutes in length and consist of 4 vs. 4 plus  
 the goaltenders.

2. If the game is still tied, another 5 minutes in length will be played 3 vs. 3 plus   
 the goaltenders.  In the event of a penalty - teams will play 4 on 3 until penalty  
 is over.  Then go back to 3 on 3 after play is stopped.

3. If the teams are still tied, there will be a Three player Shootout whereby   
 each team will designate the shooters.  Home team has choice when to shoot.
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Hello Coaches/Team Managers

The Squirt Level consists two division of three teams.
Teams will play each team in other pool once (3 games).
Top two teams in each pool advance to the semi-fi nals.

Yukon Open
 NJ Colonials Richmond Thunder
 Skyland Kings Phoenix Coyotes
 NJ Devils Youth NJ Freeze
 1st Place in Yukon plays 2nd Place in Open.
 1st Place in Open plays 2nd Place in Yukon.
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Friday - March 8th

  Time  Rink  Home   Away  

6:00pm Aspen NJ Colonials _______ Phoenix Coyotes _______ 
7:15pm Aspen Skyland Kings _______ Richmond Thunder _______
8:30pm Aspen NJ Devils Youth _______ NJ Freeze _______ 

Saturday - March 9th

  Time  Rink  Home   Away  

8:00am Aspen Phoenix Coyotes _______  Skyland Kings _______
8:30am Vail  NJ Devils Youth _______ Richmond Thunder _______
9:15am Aspen NJ Colonials _______ NJ Freeze _______
1:15pm Aspen   Richmond Thunder _______ NJ Colonials _______
1:30pm Aspen Phoenix Coyotes _______ NJ Devils Youth _______
2:45pm Vail  NJ Freeze _______ Skyland Kings _______
Sunday - March 10th

  Time  Rink  Home   Away  

8:00am Aspen Open 1st place _______ Yukon 2nd place _______
8:15am Vail Yukon 1st place  _______ Open 2nd place _______
11:00am Aspen Championship _______ Championship _______
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